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PROGRAM 

String Quartet o. 2 in F Major 
Sostenuto-Allegro vivace e grazioso 
Allegro scherzando-Piu vivo 

Piano Quintet (1995) ( first performance) 
Rhapsodic 
Joyous 
Reflective 

Ir TERMISSIO 

Musica de Feria (String Quartet o. 4, 1932) 

String Quartet in D Major, K. 499 
Allegretto 
Menuetto-Allegreno 
Adagio 
Allegro 

Photographing and sound recording are prohibtted. 
\Y/e further request that audible pagmg devices not be used dunng performances. 

P:tging arrJ.ngements may be nude wah the ushers. 

If it IS anttcipated that tickets wall not be used. subscribers an: encournged to tum them in for resale . 
Thi; tS a 1:1X-<leduct1ble donauo n. Call 285-;400. 

The radio votce of HOU5ton Fnends of Mustc. 



PROGRAM NOTES 
String Quartet No. 2 in F 

Edvard Grieg 

Edvard Grieg's first quartet, in G minor lop. 2i ), was 
wnnen dunng the htghly producuve years of 18 ·- , and 

has been frequently performed since. In contrast to the passion· 
ate and almost orchestral texture of this quarteL his econd 
quartet, begun in the ·pring of 1891. is more lighthearted and 
lyrical, and has been compared to his early violin sonata. also 
in F. Unfortunately, Grieg was unable to complete the quartet, 
leaving only sketches of the last two movements. Grieg nagged 
himself for the rest of his life over this quarteL In 1 95 he wrote 
a friend that it just lay around unfinished. ·like an old 
1 orwegian cheese." He wrote the arne friend in 1906, · If only 
I could at least fini ·h the ·rring quartet for you!· 

After Grieg's death, his wife sent the completed movements 
and sketches to another friend, the Dutch piani t Jnd composer 
julius Rontgen. He wrote 1 im Grieg about playing through the 
quartet with ·ome friends, one of whom wa PJblo Ca als. who 
played second violin and "held the violin between his le s just 
like a cello. " "All four of us were filled with the greatest excite
ment, my wife being the only audience!" Rontgen eventually 
completed the work from the sketches, but his manuscript was 
lost among his family papers and was only recently discovered; 
the finished version was not performed until I99I. Tonight we 
hear only those movements completed by Grieg himself. 

The first movement, after a brief introduction. begin· with a 
lifting tune in six-eight time. The second ubject is in A minor, 
but i lightenM by descending sixteenth-note pa age . The 
third theme, in C major, returns to the mood of the first theme, 
and is even more waltz-like. In the development, the fir t 
theme comes back in the minor and in a lower tempo. The 
chords that opened the introduction mLx with motifs from the 
other themes and are developed in rising chromatic sequence . 
After tri lls in the ftrst violin, a rustl ing figu re is passed down the 
other voice and becomes the accompaniment to the first theme 
in the recapitulation. 

The second movement is a scherzo in ABA form. opening 
with a skipping theme in D minor. The central section in D 
major, with its drones and flourishes on the \·iolin , macks of 
folk fidctle music. A quietly hesitant passage leads ro a whirling 
climax and a return to the opening minor section. 

Tbis is the first perfonnance of this work on a Friends of 
Music concert. 

Program note by &heard Do11ghtie 

Piano Quintet ( 1995) 
Paul Cooper 

Acknowledged by Ross Lee Finney, a dean of American 
mu ic. as · one of America' most di tingui hed com

poser : Paul Cooper has built an impre ive reputauon a a 
telCher, author, cri tic, and composer of international tature. 

The music of Paul Cooper includes a large number of work 
that have been published, performed. and recorded throughout 
the United rates and Europe. His highly selective catalogue 
include six symphonies, six concertos, sLx string quartets, four 
oratorios, and a vast amount of instrumental and \·ocal chamber 
music. 

Following his education at the Universit\· of ou thern 

California and the Conservatoire . ational and the . orbonne in 
Paris. he made his profe · ional debm as a composer with a 
commission from the Los Angeles Philharmonic in 1953. ince 
then, Cooper has received virtually every award and honor in 
mu ·ic offered in the United States. He currently holds the 
Lyneue . Autrey Endowed Chair and is Composer in Re ·idence 
at the hepherd chool of Music at Rice University. 

Though Cooper's training with Nadia Boulanger and his later 
association with Finney suggest both a neo-cla ·ical and serial 
background, he has grown beyond these influences to develop 
a uniquely personal voice. His style is at once highly personal, 
yet universal, and is alway contained within a communic:uive 
framework which is created with carefu l artistry. (Note by john 
Carbon and jeffrey .Vytcb) 

Tbe composer writes: In . ovember of 1992, I was the guest 
composer at the Florida Festival. The festival concluded with a 
brilliant concert by the Cuarteto L.atincr&mericano in an evening 
of 20th century work by U.S. and Mexican composers. The 
Cuarteto performed my Quartet No. 6 (which had its premiere 
at the Friends of ~ lusic in 1978 with the Shepherd Quartet) as 
the last work of the fe ·tival. Coming offstage, after acknowl
edgements, the members of the Cuarteto asked me if I would 
consider writing them a -, umber even: My reply, "Do you 
ever perform with any other player-viola or cello?" I was 
th inking of course of a companion work for the Schubert 
QuinteL •, o," they replied, "but we play with j ohn Perry." "It' 
a done deal. I'll write you a piano quintet. " 

Thus my introduction to this plendid ensemble. John Perry, 
on the other hand. has been an esteemed colle-Jgue, friend, and 
commi ioner for some twenty years. I knew the piece would 
be in good hands. 

During the summer and autumn of 1994 I was, in com
po ·ers' jargon, "on a rol l. " I completed a large work for the 
wedish Radio Orchestra and cellist Ola Karlsson at Eze ur 

Mer. France (which will receive its premiere in tockholm on 
October 29th of this eason), and returned to Houston. Work on 
the Piano Quintet began immediately, and was a source of 
great pleasure. 

Typical of my large-scale symphonic and chamber composi
tions. the Piano Quintet is cast in a Classical architecture of 
three movements: essentially slow-fast-slow, moderate. and fast. 
After more than a decade of loss-in-laws, mother. brother, is
ter, and beloved wife- and writing one requiem or elegy after 
another. I decided that I would turn outward and sing tn a po i
tive manner. The Quintet is such an attempt. 

Tbis is the world premiere of Paul Cooper's Piano Quintet. 

Musica de Feria (String Quartet No.4, 1932) 
Silvestre Revueltas 

Silve tre Revueltas was born on the very last day of 1899 at 
Santiago Papasquiaro, Durango, Mexico, and tudied violin 

in Colima, Mexico City, Austin, Texas, and then at the Chicago 
lusical College. He worked as a violinist in the USA during the 

e-.Jrly 1920 , but in 1929 Carlos Chavez made him a istant con
ductor of hi own Orquestra Sinfonica de Mexico. Revueltas 
conducted with the 0 ~I until 1935, also teaching chamber 
music at the Conservatory in Mexico Ci ty. He travelled to 
Europe in 1938, and on returning to his country he concentrat-



ed exclusively on composition until his death in Oc10ber. 1940. 
Musica de Feria (Music of the Fair) is in one continuous 

movement. A va riety of colors and ideas are presented in con
trasting sections by the generous use of double stops, harmon
ics, and pizzicati. The texture is thick: at times all four instru
men!S play in unison, but more typical is a complete rhythmic 
independence of at least two of the fou r voices. The concluding 
coda (presto; frenetico) leads to a bombastic climax which ends 
the piece, another fea ture rypical of Revueltas. 

This is the fi rst performance of this work on a Friends of 
Music concert. 

ProgrG~m note supplied by tbe Cua11eto Latinoamericano. 

String Quartet in D Major, K 499 
Wolfagang Amadeus Mozart 

This work stands alone between the six quarte!S dedicated 
10 Haydn and the last three quarters dedicated 10 Frederick 
William II , King of Prussia. It is known as the -Hoffmeister" 
quartet because Franz AniOn Hoffmeister, who published it, 
may have commissioned it or taken it in payment for a debt. 
Mozart finished the quartet in August 1786, shortly after writing 
The Marriage of Figaro and before composing the Prague 
Symphony (No. 38, K. 504). Like its contemporaries. this piece 
is a work of great craft and maturity. It is fu ll of intricate contra
puntal writing executed with grace and melodic appeal. and 
without pedantry. 

The Allegretto begins with a descending theme in unison, 
which is soon complicated by dotted eighth- and sixteenth-note 
rhythms. After 'brief excursions into B minor and A. the opening 
phrases reappear in canon between the first viol in and cello 
while the second violin provides continuiry with rolling eighth 
notes. A rather startling move into F leads 10 a closing section 
characterized by reversed dotted eighth- and sixteenth-note 
rhythms called "Scotch snaps." The eighth-note accompaniment . 
in this section leads in10 the development, where the first 
theme appears in the violin aga inst irs inversion in the cello. 
This inverted theme makes a smooth transition ro rhe recapitu
lation. The eighth-note figure in the final section flows in10 the 
coda, where it changes from staccato to lega10 and back, and 
brings the movement 10 a quiet, light encl . 

The minuet begins with a straightforward melody and 
accompaniment, but the hin!S of chromaticism in the viola blos
som in the other voices in the second section, which develops 
canonic complications as well. In contrast, the trio moves into 
D minor and introduces a triplet figure, which the viol ins treat 
contrapuntally in the second section. The minuet then repealS. 

A series of duelS characterizes the Adagi<r-first by the \·io
lins, now by the lower voices, now by the middle ones. They 
are linked by florid passages in the first violin. The flow is inter
rupted only twice, when two pairs of chords plaved forte are 
bridged by violin decorations. 

Playful triplets begin the fina l Allegro. At fi rst they are 
offered hesitantly, but then they roll on confidently, sweeping 
up the other voices. Another moment of hesitation leads to the 
cheerful second theme that exchanges bouncy eighth notes and 
trills for the triplets. These motifs are developed with skillful 
counterpoint and modulations until the recapitula tion. This 
time, the other voices answer the viol in when it pauses, and the 
movement rushes on to the coda, where the hesitation briefly 
reappears. The cello takes up the triplet theme, which conrin-

ues in at least one voice until the end. 
This is the sixth performance of this work in a Friends of 

Music concert. It was last played by the Tokyo Quartet in 
Febntary 1991. 

Program note by Edward Doughtie 

Cuarteto Latinoamericano 

Cuarteto Latinoamericano was fo rmed in Mexico in 1981 and 
two years later was awa rded the prize of the Music Critics 
Association in Nlexico. In the decade since its founding, the 
quartet has become an extraordinary voice in classical music, 
bringi ng the works of Latin American composers to the world. 
Highlights of the quartet's recent seasons include performances 
in New York, La Scala in Milan, Los Angeles, Toronto, Miami, 
Mexico City, Paris, and in London, where the Times described 
i!S playing as being "of a richness, a unanimiry and an instinct 
that surely places it in the fi rst division of string qua rtets.'' 

Despite i!S busy concert schedule, the quartet is cred ited 
with having taught an entire generation of Mexican string play
ers, and presently ho lds residencies at the San Miguel de 
Allende Chamber Music Festival in Mexico, and at Carnegie 
Mellon Universiry in Pittsburgh where they have been engaged 
since 1987. 

The quartet has recorded the complete quarte!S of Silvestre 
Revueltas , as well as works by Ravel , Dvorak , Borodin , 
Gershwin, Puccini, and others. Their first CD on the Elan label 
was selected as a "Critic's Choice fo r 1989" by the New York 
Times. and was praised by other journals . They are currently 
recording the complete cycle of the sevemeen quartets by Villa 
Lobos for Dorian. 

aul Bim'in plays an unlabeled Italian violin, circa 1870; Ar6n 
Bitran plays a violin made by Steffano Scarampella in Italy in 
1920; Javier Montiel plays a viola made in New York in 1985 by 
Richard Oppelt; and Alvaro Bitran plays a cello by Martin Stoss, 
made in Vienna in 1816. 

John Perry 

john Perry, distinguished artist and teacher, was educated at 
the Eastman School of Music, where he was a student of Cecile 
Genhart. He has also srudied with Frank Mannheimer, and, as a 
Fulbright Scholar in Europe, with Wladyslav Kedra and Carlo 
Zecchi. 

Mr. Perry has appeared with major symphonies as soloist, 
and is also a respected chamber musician. He has won numer
ous awards, including the highest prizes in both the Busoni and 
Viani International piano competitions. As a reacher, he has 
been in demand at universities and conservatories throughout 
the United States. His sruden!S have been prize winners in most 
of the major competitions, including two first prize winners in 
the Rubenstein and four first prize winners in the Naumburg. 
Mr. Perry is on the faculry of the Shepherd School of Music, the 
Universiry of Southern California and the Communiry School fo r 
the Performing Arts in Los Angeles, and is a frequent guest fac
ulry member and artist at the Banff Center in Alberta, the Aspen 
Music festival and School, the Sarasota Fe ·riva l, and the Victoria 
International Festival, as well as at festivals in Europe. 

Mr. Perry's recordings are available on the Telefunken, 
Musical Heritage Sociery, CBC, and Vox labels. 


